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 Daily Phonics Daily Maths Daily Activity  Daily Physical Development activity. 

Monday Rhyme of the Month-  

Miss Polly Had A Dolly. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=vAbMi7DY1eo 

 

https://www.yo

utube.com/watc

h?v=2b_XLKH

McPM 

5 Little Peas 

The Enormous Turnip 

https://youtu.be/rh99opASkRQA 

  

 

This is the version of the story that we are 

going to learn. 

There is a copy for you to use to practise. 

We are going to add some actions to our story to 

help us. 

We will look at those actions together in 

Nursery next week. 

 

https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/free-

stuff 

We like ‘I like to move it’ and ‘Let it go’ in 

Nursery. 

Have a try at home. 

Tuesday Bertha the bus- 

Watch previous video for how to 

play.  

There are cards for animals 

beginning with g,o,c,k for you to 

try out this week. 

G gorilla, grasshopper, goat, 

goose (you might want to leave 

out giraffe as it does not have 

the same sound at the beginning) 

0 ostrich, octopus, orangutan, 

otter 

C cat, caterpillar, crab, cow, 

crocodile 

K  koala, kingfisher, kangaroo 

 

 

5 currant buns  

https://www.yo

utube.com/watc

h?v=-

mi79hRcSXI 

 

 

Capacity 

This week we are looking at how much you can fill 

different containers. How much can they hold? 

Things you can use to investigate 

Water  

Flour 

Sand 

Rice 

Anything that you can pour into different 

containers. 

We are looking to use the language full/empty 

more/less 

Use different sized containers to see how many 

cups/spoons of water/flour you need to fill the 

container. 

 

Jumping game-Frogs and Rabbits 

 

You can make a dice/spinner with rabbits 

and frogs. Or use a coin (Rabbit-heads and 

Frog-tails) 

 

When you get a frog try to jump as far as 

you can.  

 

When you get a rabbit try to jump as high 

as you can. 
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Wednesday Initial sounds game 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/re

sources/phase/1/super-smoothie 

 

Login jan21 

password home 

Hickety Pickety 

My Red Hen. 

How many eggs 

does the hen 

lay? 

https://www.bb

c.co.uk/teach/s

chool-

radio/nursery-

rhymes-

hickety-

pickety-my-

red-

hen/zvymd6f 

Having a preference. 

What foods do you like? 

I wonder if you like turnip. Have you tried turnip 

before? 

Healthy Sandwich 

Today we are thinking about making a healthy 

sandwich. 

Use the game on busy things 

Go into Personal, Social and Emotional 

Then preferences you can then design your own 

sandwich. 

 

User name grindon1 

Password grindon1 

Let me know what sandwich you choose. 

Wellbeing Wednesday 

Choose your own activity today.  

Use the grip from last week or choose 

something of your own. 

 

There are a few extra activities in your 

pack such as spot the different and a 

jigsaw if you wanted to choose those. 

Thursday 

World Book 

Day! 

Literacy all 

day today! 

World Book Day 

We can dress up today! 

Find your favourite story and read it today.  

Let me know which story you have chosen to read. 

Draw a picture about your favourite story and tell 

me why it is your favourite. 

Don’t forget to send me a picture of your favourite 

book and I will put your picture in our reading area! 

 

World Book Day  

Mr/Mrs Potato Head Activity 

Design your own Mr/ Mrs Potato Head and send 

us a picture to use on our display! 

We are also making a book of all our potatoes 

heads. You can use the template to design your 

potatoes head and then use your design to make 

it. 

We can’t wait to see your potato heads! 

Dough Disco 

Watch the moves then do them again as 

many times as you want using your own 

music! 

 

Dough Disco Session 5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lr1SjUI

iFWo&feature=youtu.be 

 

Friday 10 Little 

Aeroplanes 

https://www.youtu

be.com/watch?v=l

Y3v0Vy2-Cw 

 

Counting to 10 

Mrs Scott’s dress up counting. 

Video 1 

https://youtu.be/M9Pvg1h8uU

k 

Video 2- Pirate Game 

https://youtu.be/nhUDwUTgP

hY 

Story Time 

Mrs Summers reading Chocolate Mouse for 

Greedy Goose 

https://youtu.be/oLVqoymNcWc 

 

Which words in the story rhyme? 

e.g 

goose mousse 

Yoga  

Our Pose today is Cobra/snake pose 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwkTE

1wgmV4 

 

Cosmic Yoga 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4CaR0

syf1g 
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